
CANADIAN PICTq

:ational Value

INTELLIGENT people everywhere appreciate as
Aof the utmost importance the informing value of

pictures of news-events, portraits of men and women
'n thse iime-light, and pictures showing the kaleido-
scopic development of our great Dominion. Pictureés
are as essential in their way as type. The reason
there are so, few really well-illustrated magazines is
because of the enormous cost involved in the prodruc-
tion of high-class pictorial work.

But the fact is that pictures of importance besides
giving pleasure give also a whole horizon of exact
facts at a glance. That is why the CANAD IAN
PICTORIAL în its chosenfield is acknowledged to
be thse leading educator of this country. Nearly
a hundred and fifty thousand people, old and young,
are regularly taking pleasure and profit from its pic-
tures, month by monts.' Ail it contains is of peculiar
and vital interest to Canadians.

We don't need to praise the CANADIAN PIC-
TORIAL; we can leave that to others ail over tise
country, who are talking and writing about it. We
can leave it to our subscribers who, sending their re-
newal subscriptions, cannot refrain from praising it ;
and often get others to join them in taking advantage
of our generous clubbing offers. We can leave its
praise to other publishers, who, knowing how vastly
more expensive the production of sucli fine pictures
is than many limes the volume of poorer pictures or
type pages, express wonder at the value we are
able to give, and overflow with compliments for
thse exquisite work and interesting features of thse
CANADIAN PICTORIAL.

Until the establishment of the CANADIAN PIC-
TORIAL, four years ago, Canada was without
a high-class illustrated periodical. Since then it has
become to Canada what the " Graphic " and -"Illus-
trated London News " are to Great Britain-but with
this remnarkable difference-the annual subscription
is but a fraction of that of the great English illustra-
ted papers. Capadians appreciate this and, *when
sending in their subscription, subscribe also for
their friends in Dther places, to whose homes the
CANADIAN PICTORIAL is a welcomne visitor.

A six months' TRIAL subscription to NEW sub-
soeibers, beginning with this number, may be
had for only 40 cents, or one whoie
year for 65 centa.

We would be glad to have our subscribers make
this offer known to their friends.

There are no> dark days
for those who use the

NVo. 3A SPECIAL

KODAK
The high power of its Zeiss-.Kodak
Anastignmat lens (f 6.3) ini connecztion
with the fiexibility of Speed control
in the compound shutter make snap-

Sshots possible on days where a tixue
exposure would be
necessary with an
ordinary camera.
In every detail of
construction and
finish a Perfect
produet. Pictures
3Y4 x534 (post card
size). Uses Kodak
daylight loading
film cartridges.

PRICE

CANADIAN KODAC CO. LIMITIED
AUl Leaber. TORONTO, CAN.
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